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1NTPONCTION
This discussion of the auditory system in man first covers - very
briefly - the principles of anatomy and physiolon y necessar y for --nder-
standing the brain wave recordings Made from the scalp of normal people.
It then desr,-ibes the brain eaves evoked b y sounds and relates certain
of their features to the physical aspects of the stirulus, on the one
hand, and to the psychological state of the listener on the other. This	 $1
essay takes the position that such data obtained through probes located
outside the head can reveal a surprisingly large amount of detail about
what is goino on inside the head. It argues that analysis of such re-
cords enables one to detect the response of the nervous system to an
ar_eustic message at the moment of its inception at the ear, and to follow
the progress of the acoustic rressane up through the various brain levels
a- progressively more ccriplex operations are perfcr- el upon it. Ue- shall	 i.1
see that even those brain events responsible for the hinhest level of
si(inal procr-ssing - distinguishing between similar signals and making
decisions about them - seem to generate characteristic and identifiable
electrical %.;avrs.
This paper also introduces some theoretical speculatior about these
electrophysiological data because the organizers of this conference have
encouraged us all to do this. Perhaps these sPeculations will provoke
both the physiologists and physicists into an interdisciplinary discus-
sion aired at generating a r,or,? heuristic y odel of the functioning
brain than any of the ones we now possess.
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AUDITO pY ANPTO"Y AND PHYSIOLOGY
In vertebrate animals like ourselves a sound strikin g the ear
activates nerve cells in the particulir senuence and order dianramed
in the left half of Fig. 1. In this wiring dia g ram the in put, or
cochlea, is whore vhe sound signal is converted into nerve impulses,
the coin of the realm for all nervous systems. This physiological
transducer, the cochlea, closely reser^bles a microphone in that it
converts sound pres,ure a,aves having dimensions of frequency, amplitude
and d , tration into energy in another dimension. But here the sirilarity
to a microphone ends, for the new signals are nerve impulses, not elec-
trical signals. Si.ice nerve impulses are physiological membrane de-
polarizations that propagate themselves from the site of initiation
along the entire length of the nerve fiber and into its terminal rami-
I	 fications.they do in fact generate electrical events which can be re-
corded at a distance, but these are epiphcnornena related to^but not
critical for the si g nal-analysis in t•rhich the brain is engaged.
Fech sound initiates discharges in many nerve cells, and the details
regarding number and temporal distribution of these discharges is ;,hat
characterizes one sound from another (l, p. 1467). The neural input
to the system, the human auditory nerve, contains some 30,U00 separate
nerve fibers collected into a cable throu gh which must. pass all the
auditory information that ever enters the brain. This ea g le of
nerve fibers terminrtes in the cochlear nucleus, the first relay
region of the auditory network (Fig. 1). Mere each of the 30,000
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separate input fifers distributes its riessane, through svnaps ps, to
postsynaptic n(, rve cells; a ratio variously estirated as 1 in put (or
presynantir.) neuron to t('ns of hLIMI re0s of mtput (or nostsynaptie)
m,-urons exists even though V 	 tetil nw-hor of e11tput n e urons is nnly
about twice thr ,^
 nurber of ir,p. ► t neurons (Fable I). The input-output
relationships just dcscrihed for thn cochlear nucleus can serve as the
yodel for what takes place in each st-naptic relay hevond. Every audi-
tor , nucleus - for exar p le the r:Peial neniculate nr.rcleus of Fie. 1 -
receives an in p ut fror- belr.;i, perforns svnantic nne.rations upon it,
and delivers an output to the next hinher level in the nnb.-!ork.
Two additional f ,^ aturns of the auditor, net Cork: that increase
its cerplexit y are v!orth r•nntioninn. First, as Orson in Fig. 1,
another collection of fibers also conducts ir-nul".s from cochlea to
cortex, doing this via ajhat is called the reticular formation (shaded
portions of the figures) . r1 though this reticular pathway of the net-
worr also contains e;any syn^,nses, there are. no i 0enti fi ahle collections
of then to which sriecific naves car, he riven. These reticular synapses,
unlike those in the classical path:-!ay, can he cor ,pletely inactivated,
or s%-!i tched out of the circiri t, by certain Oruos an y' anesthetics. The
second fnature of note picture(! on th,^ ri (,ht in Fin. 1, is the suh-
stantial collection of neurons that orininate at hic: er levels and
feed back,-lards into lo,!er s ynaptic regions <-.-here sore of them at least
seen to er.nrt nogative feedback control over the sirtial. In what
1`0110V!5 110 further consirleration a!ill he riven to Vese tioo a(Witional
&tai is of the auc'i tore wiring di anrarl.
;;	 i
An irnortant charact^ristic of the auditory
 network is that it
continuously expands in size. Sore idea of the extent of this exr.ansion
is conveyed by Table I a,hich summarizes the resincs of counting the post-
synaptic cells in the several specific a liditory nuclei of the ronkey.
It %:ould hot.-ever, b^ a rristMe to think of the auei tory n-t-,ork as ene-
inn at the specific cells in the cortex which receive input fror the
medial aeniculate; these cortical cells in turn project upon other cells
both within the cortex and outsiee of it, and tirese in their turn pass
the rressave alon g still further. The total number of cells involved
in these extensive ramifications of the auditor y net.► rork bevond the
specific auditory cortex cannot be states' accuritely, and the nurber
108 given in Table I intent's only to inc +.icate that it rust he huge.
The anatorical considerations hr're unt +er r'iscussion have been
surrr^arized diagram-atically in Fick. ?. v?here the artist has nut the human
.ditory path,.?ays ante nuclei in their proper places. The figure also
pictures the electrical resnonses that v loul d be evok-ne in each region
after a sound such as a clicl • strikes the ear. These ina g ined responses
have actually been recorded in anirals with se parate electrodes erl-
bedded in each of thr,
 
nuclei. Three points shoule he: ra ge rerardinn
then. First, the electrical response car; he seen to	 progressively
later in tire as the r;essane pro g ressively invac'es trio auditory ncti:ork;
in physiological terms the delav (latency to onset of the response)
progressively increases with distance frnr the input, -•,ith the Auditory
cortical latency measuring al,nut 15 rises in r-an. ` g enre+ , the durat;cn
of the respcnse activity proeuct, c' increases as the effects of the stimulus
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reach higher and higher levels in the nervous system. Finally, note
the similar shape of these responses; all rove initiall y
 downwards -
which is active-electrode positive in the conventions used here -
and the y ; in an up:rard, or nenative direction. Physiologists have cor-
related the positive portion of such an electrical sentience with the
arrival of impulses at the nucleus and the nenative portion with the
synaptic events g oing oil 	 it. I shall make use of these three
facts in the final section of this paper.
PIE IIU!^AiJ AUDITORY EVOKED RESPONSE
Fio. 3 schematizes the sound-induced pattern of electrical graves
which can be recorded from the hur^an scalp through one electrode placed
at the highest point of the skull (vertex) ane another located on the
rwioid bone immediately behind the ear. Tire zero marks the delivery
of a click of moderate intensity through earphones or a nearby louO-
speaker. The click induced brain wave pat " rn displays a series of
apparently minor events during the first 50 cosec, then develops into
a sequenre labelled P 1 -N l -r-? -11 2* The wave shape sh:_-	 here is a com-
posite of data frcn 10 no mal listeners in our lah	 ory.
Fig. A replots the electrical events shown in Ficq. 3 on lo ftarith-
mic coordinates. This r:ethod of display permits the craves having short
latencies and small amplitudes to stand out; and, so to speak, alloos
the eye to give approximately equal erphasis to each of the craves in
the cor!plex. One now clearly sees that the click stiir^ulus triggers
Off sore 15 distinguishable electrical events which aollo^:r one another
in a particular and irriutatle temporal sequence. Every wave presur-1ably
5
wreflects activity going on in ;or,e limited train area, and the tem-
poral sequence rcnresents the orderl, , and progressive spread of the
effects of stir,ulation through the pathwa ys depicted in Fin. 1, and
then fror •r one cortical region to another.
It will be convenient to divide the tirb axis of Fin. 4 into
three equal parts, an early decade (1-10 rasec), a middle decade (10-
100 nisec) and a late decade (100-1000), and discuss separately the
neural events taki rr? pl ,-ce in each.
The early dersde (1-10 cosec) reflects in its fir- ,-t event (wave I)
the activity of the aiditor_v nerve, and in i;c later one (staves 1'-VI)
the successive activation of the fiber tracts and nuclei up to approxi-
mately the nedial neniculate level sho+m in Fins. i and 2. Exactly
which brainster ri structure is responsible for each wave is prnhlermatic,
but one can he sure from all availe.ble evidence that the comp lex of
events labelled II throunh VI displays the successive activation of
the brainsten nuclei as the auditory messa ge penetrates progressively
deeper into the auditory networ1:.
Both the size of these waves and their latencv are sensitive to
the strength of the acoustic signal that evokes thorn. Thus the la-
tency of %-.ave V decreases from a maxir"ur,, value of about 9 cosec for
a sound just barely heard to a minirium of around f r.sec for the same
sound GO d,; more intense. The curved^scrihinq this relationship is
remarkably similar in all nor-coal people and it show" latency to change
at a rate of about 40 ,iicroseconds per d3 of stimulus intensity. This
tight depenOency of latency upon intensity is so hiWily reliabie in
fact, that a person who knouts the rule can prec'ict --tith an accuracy of
G
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t a few dB shat stimulus strcr,ith sore other experir^enter had used to
produce a record that is now being examined for the first tirre. Whether
or riot the subject had been listening at the tire is irrelevant, as
are other and relatee questions about his state of mine±: whether awake.
asleep, even unconscious. These waves I-VI provide-, in fac t., such a
remarkably precise index of the stimulus strennth that they can be
A hought of as a high quality physiolonical sound level r •eter, a very
important detail that has promnted several latoratories to look into
their possible use as an objective test of hearing in the clinic (2).
The craves appeari nr in the ni ddl e (10-50 cosec) period are sorne-
times contaiminated by una,anted si g nals from such generators as the
eyeball which is electrically polarized, and when roved, alters the
scalp distribution of the steady current flow caused by its front-to-
L I	 back polarization of several nV. {lith competent control of such arti
factual sources of current, however, the v,aves in this 10-50 msec
epoch seen, like their predecessors, to be stron( , lv stirulus-hound and
not state-dependent.
The late decade v,aves labelled rl l -P 2 -r1 2 , by contrast, Oo vary
in amplitude with chan ge in subjective state. thus N? is r+uch enhanced
in sleep, and the 111-1 1 ? deflections increase in size when a person de-
liberately listens to a p articular sound. The evidence for these state-
ments has been developed over the past 10 years in many laboratories
and is summarized in part in recent reports by rry collaborators (3,4,5).
To explain this lability in the size of the ;1 1 -P 2 graves one rust sup-
pose that "attention" either channes the amount of ac-ivity in the
generators already at t,or{:, or that sore ne e,, gcnerator; are aeeed in
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aparallel, and at the sane tine. !'hiehever of these explanations is
correct, the essential point is that a study of the responses to an
auditory si gnal pt-nits one 'o state whether that si gnal % ►as proces-
sed %-J th or without attention. The critical chances first become ob-
servable, by the ti-lay, only after the activity created by the atten0ed
signal has penetrated into the auditory net%-rrr^ as far as it r^anages
to get in 70-80 rse
In certain	 exnerinents where listeners attend, the brain
develops still another generator that produces a remarkable a.-ave, the
P-j %,rave, with a latency of 300-5nO r^sec. Pn experiment in which this
happens is Omple to perform' and goes as follo^•, s. The listener re-
ceives clic!:s throu gh earphones. These are regularly spaced at inter-
vals of 1 sec. or so. Occasionally, and at random:, a cl i cl •
 of some-
what weaker intensity than the stanvard one is introduccd into the
train. The listener's task is to count these weaker clicks. Wien the
evoked response to them alone is examined it reveals not only the en-
hancepient of ill- P 2 ,hut the now P j agave as well. If this experir-ent
is done so that the terget listened for is a missing click, i.e, no
stirr.ulus at all, only the 1 1 3 r!ave is visible in the rvsnonse. In this
instant^ P 3 must be a slam of those_ processes going on within the brain
Ouri ng perception itself (4) .
Fio. 5 swiiarizes these effects of attention uncn the waveshape
of the evoked response. The hatched area shows the enhr,ncemrnt in the
tt l -P 2 craves when an auditory stimulus is attenc lecl , as well as the P3
response arhich apocars with recognition or identification of a stimulus
the listener is partictilarly set to hear.
	
In the r^issinn click experiment
just described only the P3 %'lave is present (A). 	
x
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9DI SCUSS IU'1
The electrical responses in the preceding figures portray the
voltage differe,ices devri-F.ed over titre between 2 relatively large
conductors applied to th	 'in of the hur^an head. These voltage dif-
ferences reflect the al gebraic Sum of all the currents neneratect within
the brain after they have passed outward through that structure and
traversed the overlying bone and skin to reach the electroees. The total
number of such current generators located deep within the brain substance
is large but unknown. For some of them (e.g. the auditory nerve), a
location can be specified reasonably accurately, but even for these any
stater-lent regardinn the direction, mannitude and time course of their
output current flow contains a lar g L- error factor. To the physicist this
can be thought of _.  ne problem of a 3-dirMnsional volur^P conductor
within which nurrerous dissimilar electrical generators drive currents of
varied onset and duration along unknown paths of unknn-n imDPrIan ,c, and
he may therefore consider th.! effort to riake an analysis of the problem
hardly worth his titre. f'any physiologists agree Viat these scalp re-
cordings of bran activity are unattractive for analysis and they turn
instead to the far more precise rricroelectrode technique. As Dr. Fccles
shows else:•nccrp
 in this volume, the location of the generator in that
case - a single nerve cell - can he accurately specified with microelec-
trodes, and its input-output relations can also be described with grati-
fying detail and precision.
As we have seen, however. the analvsis in roan of these gross
surface electrical phenomena nenerater!try auditor y signals has led to
L;
certain interestinn new findines ane c , ^nrlusiens. The early n;-iun of
waves (1-10 rrsec) reflect several as pects of the stimulus parameters
with gratifyinq accuracy, and this fact may well lead to useful new
clinical hearing tests for human patients who cannot he evaluated
satisfactorily with cenventionrl r­ethods in the clinic. rurtherr"ore,
as we have seen, the later waves in the sequence (100-10' ►!1 cosec) give
us a glimpse of the brain doing its important work, so to speak, and
raise the hope that the y can be used to decipher ever more useful
details about the brain mechanisms underlying such interesting psycho-
logical phenomena as attention and perception.
In ran, whero routine use of ricroelectrodcts is clearly out
of the question, scalp recordinns like these are just about all there
is for an electrophysiologist to stueY. human subjects, when intelli-
gent, cooperative and res ponsive, comprehend and fallow complicated
instructions to perforr, complicated tasks. Such people rake ideal
subjects for the physiologist seeking, as a:e do, correlations between
electrical brain activity and such-co ►-nlex brain states as level of
attention, or the ability to distinguish subtle differences between
stimuli, or the performance of actions that require retrieval of in-
formation stored in morory.
No;r for the theoretical speculations. If you reexamine rich. 4,
the human vertex, response, You may he irpressec+, as I have been, by
the fact that the peaks of the 15 viaves seen there are almost equally
spaced on this log plot. Is it possible that this spacing of the
peaks reveals scre useful rule shout hoer the nrrvou. system perforrs
its increasingly rore co. , plex processing of the input signal?
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If so, the rule %inuld anper.r to f e a lrr,nrit is rrr rrl^tirn the	 runt
of time ne, od to p rocess the ineoring irpulses at a given level of the
auditory net to the amount of tine taken for the nerve ir•pulses to reach
that levee. In the simple case, which of course, the data only crudely
approximate, the rule wuld be
log (processing tire) = k + log (latency)
where "processing time" is the duration of the input-induced synaptic
events within the region in question, and "latency" is the time required
to transmit the message to that point from the cochlea, the entry point
into the network. This sioplifies to the staterent thatprocessing time
is proportional to latency.
One test of this rule is to see if it fits itctual data recorded
from the several auditory nuclei shown in Fig. 2. Such a ecmparison
cannot be done for man, but it can he done for the cat auditory nuclei,
usin g the data published by i t . 0. llickelg-en (6). Replotting his cat
responses on the log tirrw base (Fig. 6) suggests that some such log rule
nay also be being obeyed by the cat brain too, at least rourihly, since,
with few exceptions, the cat waves can all be said to have much the
sare form: the positive (or input) deflections measure out to cover al-
most the sane number of nillir.eters as each of the negative (or synaptic)
deflections. The agreement in the case of the riedial deniculate re-
sponso is particularly impressive.
To ghat extent can kncn-ir physiological facts account for this
log relationship surnested by both cat an(i hur,an data? M ohviously
pertinent relationship will occur to the physiologists, namely the
relationship between nerve fiber diawr.ter and its e nndtict.ion veloci ty.
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This rule states that the binger the fiber the faster it conducts its
impulse. Since the nurrrous fibers ronnectinn one auditory nucleus to
the next do indeed vary in diameter, a 10-1 difference in conduction
velocity among the fibers deliverinrr impulses into a given nucleus is
not unreasonable to postulate. Such a 	 difference i n conduction
velocity would indeed cause a temporal eisper • sion of the input r^essage, •	 414
and it might in fact actually account for the observed 	 increase in
duration of the positive or innut waves in the cat records at proares-
si vely higher structures.
I!e seem to need another hypothesis however, to account for the
pro g ressively increasing processing time (renative wave) noted as the
age penetrates ever--deeper into the nerve net. The time taken to
complete a sinrile synaptic event does riot vary as a function of where
it is measured in the nervous system, so far as I know. Hence the
temporal dispersion at the output of a g iven nucleus such as the medial
geniculate might be expected to reserhle the temporal dispersion at
its input; instead the duration of the negative t•faves also pronressive-
ly increases,an observation that holds for every one of the nuclei for
which hard data exist. Presumabl y the nur her of intrinsic neurons
available for activation; within a given nucleus and/or the complexity
of the circuits the nrrcl ei make with each other accounts for this in-
creased processing time. If so, the number and corplexit ,y of this
local activity seems to moan in an orderly tray with distance from the
cochlea.
This pro-pts two questions, F irst, to the biologists: are
there relevant riorphological or physiolo g ical facts about synaptic
12
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regions that sir^ilarly show an orderl y gradient as om? penetrates
d . -per into the nervous system?	 If %;e	 cannot ncn .r ci t^ any, how are
are to explain the increased duration of	 the slo-;r waves shown in Fics.
4 and 6?
The second question is for the physicists. We have here
(Figs. 4, 6) the physiological eenonstration that the lon ger it takes
for an event to arrive at a given level in the auditory pathway, the
greater the ar^ount of time roquired to process, or digest it, if you
will, at that level of the nerve net. I have su ggested the Ion rule
which, if correct, afould have the idealized form sho ,.^n in Fig. 7.
Are there physical systems which similarly oscillate hack and forth,
doing ;his approximately lonarithrrically, as they proceed? If su,
they ri ght offer useful rro&ls for our cx•rn nervous system which ap-
proximates %,his to-pora; characteristic as it proceeds to process the
acoustic signal from an initial purely physical transform into the
final psychological transform we call perception, recognition, clossi-
ficar.:,,n.
13
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StIPPIAP.Y
A click deliverer± through earphones to a normal listener
initiates activity in his auditory nerve which then spreads into other
areas of his brain alone more or less viell-kno ,;rn anatomical paths-rays.
This rarch of activity throurh the neural net ner.erates electrical
events over an interval lasting several hundreds of rsec. Some 15
electrical waves of nearly equal amplitude (of the order of 1 micro-
volt) normally appear ti:ith the peaks of the SLICCesSiVe waves being
approximately equally spaced when plotted upon a le garithmic time base.
This suggests that the time renuired to process the acoustic message
increases according to a logarithmic rule as the message spreads from
the auditory nerve toward the most distant structures in the network.
The form of the electrical response from the brain can be alter-
ed by certain physical changes in the input signal (e.g. its intensity,
i°requency distribution, rate of application) as well as by the subject-
ive -tate of the listener (e.q. his level of attention, motivation,
accuracy in signal detection). The dependency upon purely stimulus
variables is high during the first tens of cosec but decreases with
time; dependency upon subjective state is the reverse, being absent
initially, progressively more innortantbeyond 50 rnsec r,ost-stimulation,
and the exclusive deter.inino factor at 200-300 rrsec and thereafter.
Thus the electrical waves generated in response to an acoustical signal
reflect the features of the stimulus itself deereasinoly well as the
neural net is pro g ressively invaded, whereas they reflect the "sio.-
ni fi dance" of the stimulus to the listener  tore ,nn roro as the brain
proceeds with its analysis of the signal.
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The human auditory nerve neC can, therefore, be derc ribed as having
the following physical properties 1) it is entered at only one point
(thp auditory nerve) from which activity s; reads into an increasingly
larger number of elerents; 2) the spread occurs ste pwise. not continu-
ously, because of neural barriers such as synapses ir^posed enroute;
3) the farther from the source such a barrier lies, the greater the
tire employed there to process the signal, with the rule apDroxirrat-
inq log (processing tire) = K + log ( conduction time); 4) human intel-
lectual activities such as attention and the recognition of signifi-
cant si gnals alter activities in those portions of the network rrost
distant from the source, which is where the largest total number of
elements are active and where their activities take the lon gest time
to run their course.
Is there a nun-biological system that displays similar properties
and hence cauld serve as a model for the human auditory system?
If so, it will di sp 1 p y the fol l a-ti ng properties: 1) oscillate regu-
larly between 2 states at a rate that sl% .is logarithmically as it pro-
ceeds, and 2) perform increasingly rore :or^ple operations as time
goes on, and 3) culminate in sore final t^rr^inal state which satisfies
a requirement and turns the s ystem off.
15
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TABLE I
Nerve cells in the auditory nuclei expressed as multiples of the
number of auditory nerve fibers. Monkey; from Y.-L Chow. J. Comp.
Neurol. 95: 159-175, 1951.
Auditory nerve	 1 (30,000 in man)
Cochlear nucleus	 2
Superior olive	 2.5
Inferior Colliculus	 13
Medial genieulate	 14
Auditory cortex	 340
Entire cortex (est.mated) 108
i
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Fig. 1	 Diagram of the auditory pathway in a typical vertebrate
like  roan.
Fig. 2	 Schema of the hurran auditory systen in place witl, records
showing the local electrical activity generated at each
station in the pathway by a click delivered to the ear.
Fig. 3	 The electrical res ponse of the human brain following acti-
vation b y an ;,t,Jitory stir-ulus. Scal p
 electrodes (top of
head, behind the ear;; gain X105 ; computer average of 1-200
clicks delivered at time zero.
Fin. 4	 Same as Figure 3 but redra: •rn on lon-loo coordinates.
Fig. 5	 Effects of attention on the brain response to clici;s.
Soli d line:  response to i na ttended cl i cl:s;
Fig. 6	 Click-evoked electrical activity recordee via electrodes
permanently implanted in the auditory nuclei of a cat;
replotted from the original on Ion time base. CN	 cochlear
nucleus; SO:-superior olive; IC: inferior colliculus;
MG: medial Beniculate; CTX: auditory cortex.
Fig. 7
	 Idealizes+ represe,itation of Figures 4 and 6 and a plot of
equation given in the text.
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